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The Danville Braves are among a
number of Minor League Baseball
teams facing an uncertain future.

The New York Times reported in
late November that Major League
Baseball has proposed a drastic re-
structuring of its Class AA, Class A,
short-season and rookie levels fol-
lowing the 2020 season — moves
that would strip the Braves and 41
other minor-league clubs of their

Major League affiliations.
MLB has argued that sweeping

changes are needed to improve
conditions and increase efficiency
across the higher levels of Minor
League Baseball (MiLB).

The Danville Braves are an Ad-
vance Rookie Affiliate of MLB’s
Atlanta Braves. The Florida Fire
Frogs, Atlanta’s Advanced Class A
Affiliate, are also facing the threat
of elimination, according to the
NYT report. A representative of
the Danville Braves said the team

would not comment on the matter.
The current Professional Base-

ball Agreement extends through
Sept. 15, 2020, meaning the up-
coming season will go on as sched-
uled, said Jeff Lantz, the senior
director of communications at Mi-
nor League Baseball. But the future
beyond that still is murky.

“It’s our goal to continue on with
professional baseball as we know
it with 160 minor-league teams,”
Lantz said. “Potentially [the talks]
could go into next winter. We ob-
viously prefer that it doesn’t be-
cause it’s not good for anybody’s

Danville Braves on chopping block?
Proposed MiLB restructuring threatens team;
2020 season still on, but future is uncertain
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Danville Braves players ready to take part in infield practice in June
at Dan Daniel Memorial Park.
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By Mike Barber
Richmond Times-Dispatch

RICHMOND — Led by Virginia
wide receiver and return man

Joe Reed and Vir-
ginia Tech cor-
nerback Caleb
Farley, the Cava-
liers and Hokies
combined to put
six players on
the All-ACC foot-
ball teams, with
12 more earning
honorable men-
tions.

Reed, as both
an all-purpose
player and a re-
turn specialist,
and Farley were
the schools’ only

first-team selections.
UVa quarterback Bryce Perkins

and Tech linebacker Rayshard
Ashby, the former L.C. Bird High
School star, each made the sec-
ond team, while Virginia line-
backer Jordan Mack and safety
Joey Blount were third-team
picks.

Virginia wide receiver Hasise

Farley

Reed

UVa, Tech combine
to put six players on
all-conference teams

NFL

By Steve Reed
The Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — The Ron Ri-
vera era has come to an abrupt end
in Carolina.

The Panthers fired their all-time
winningest head coach with the
team on a four-game losing streak
and headed to its third non-playoff
season in four years.

“I believe this is the best decision
for the long-term success of our

team,” Panthers owner David Tep-
per said in a statement Tuesday. “I
have a great deal of respect for Ron
and the contributions he has made
to this franchise and to this com-
munity.”

Secondary coach Perry Fewell was
been named interim head coach.

Offensive coordinator Norv Turn-
er will transition to special assistant
to the head coach, and quarter-
backs coach Scott Turner will serve
as offensive coordinator.

Tepper said he will begin a search
for a new coach immediately.

Rivera was hired in 2011 and was
76-63-1 in the regular season and
a 3-4 postseason mark. In nine
seasons Rivera guided the team

to a Super Bowl appearance, an
NFC championship and three NFC
South titles.

But the Panthers have fallen on
hard times lately following injuries
to quarterback Cam Newton the
past two seasons.

The Panthers are 5-7 this season
and are all but eliminated from
playoff contention after a 29-21
loss to the Washington Redskins on
Sunday at home.

When asked if he was worried
about his future with the team
Sunday after his team surrendered
a 14-0 lead to the Redskins, Rivera
replied, “I’m not worried about my

Carolina Panthers fire head coach Ron Rivera
Dismiss NFL club’s
all-time winningest
coach with 4 games left
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Carolina Panthers head coach Ron Rivera speaks to the media
following Sunday’s game against the Washington Redskins.
Rivera was 76-63-1 and 3-4 in the postseason for the Panthers.

By Mike Barber
Richmond Times-Dispatch

CHARLOTTESVILLE — Virginia football
coach Bronco Mendenhall couldn’t come
up with any other players to compare to
Clemson star running back Travis Etienne.
Apparently, Etienne’s skill set is as peerless
as his statistics.

Etienne is the ACC’s career leader in
rushing touchdowns with 53, 16 of which
he’s scored this season. He’s averaging an
eye-popping 8.3 yards per carry.

“Doesn’t really remind me of anyone
else,” Mendenhall said as his UVa team
prepares to face No. 3 Clemson in the ACC
championship game Saturday in Char-
lotte, North Carolina.

“Size, speed, durability, productivity, ver-
satility, really every quality that you can
say in terms of positive about a player, the
Clemson running back has.”

Etienne has posted seven 100-yard
games and five games in which he scored
multiple touchdowns.

Coming into the season, improving their
play against the run was the Cavaliers’ top

defensive priority.
Now, with the regular season — and the

program’s first Coastal Division title — be-
hind it, Virginia (9-3) ranks fourth in the
ACC in rushing defense, allowing 123.3
yards per game on the ground. As for its
goal of keeping opposing teams to under
3.5 yards per carry, that’s the mark they’re
focusing on going into Saturday’s title
game against a Clemson team that aver-
ages a league-best 6.5 yards per run.

UVa was 6-1 this season when holding
teams under 3.5 yards per carry, and 3-2
when it didn’t.

“That’s something we’ve put a focus
on, whether that be our mindset, just
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Clemson running back Travis Etienne gets around South Carolina’s A.J. Turner during the first half Saturday.

Hold that line
Clemson’s Travis Etienne will test Virginia’s run defense

NO. 22 VIRGINIA VS. NO. 3 CLEMSON
ACC Championship

in Charlotte, North Carolina
7:30 p.m. Saturday; TV: WSET
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Inside
» Tiny Wofford has won 15 games in
a row to jump into the Top 25 poll for
the first time in school history. B3SPORTS B1
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Wallaces commit
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Tunstall’s Abby Wallace committed to continue her softball career at Averett University in the fall at a cer-
emony at the school Tuesday. In attendance for the signing was (front row, from left) Tunstall head softball
coach Caine DeVivi, Wallace, Tunstall assistant softball coach Jenna Rudder, (back row, from left) Wayne
Wallace, Walter Hodges, Martha Hodges, Jean Wallace, Amy Wallace, Kasey Wallace, Emily Wallace, Tunstall
Principal Brain Boles, Jeff Rudder, Michael Wallace and Tunstall Athletic Director Dustin Echols.

Tunstall’s Emily Wallace committed to run cross country and track at Wingate University in the fall at a
ceremony at the school Tuesday. In attendance for the signing was (front row, from left) Tunstall head
cross country coach Tripp Emerson, Emily Wallace, Tunstall head track and field coach Denise Dallas, (back
row, from left) Wayne Wallace, Martha Hodges, Walter Hodges, Jean Wallace, Amy Wallace, Kasey Wallace,
Abby Wallace, Tunstall Principal Brian Boles, Tunstall Athletic Director Dustin Echols, Michael Wallace and
Tunstall Assistant Principal Lisa Totten.

GEORGIA TECH (12-16, 4-11 ACC)
AT NO. 2 VIRGINIA (24-2, 12-2)

ACC Men’s Basketball
7 p.m. today; TV: ESPN2

Strong
defenses
pitted in
matchup

BY MIKE BARBER
Richmond Times-Dispatch

CHARLOTTESVILLE — The
nets figure to have a low impact
night tonight.

Two of the ACC’s best — and
most unique — defenses will be

on display when
Georgia Tech vis-
its John Paul Jones
Arena tonight to
face No. 2 Vir-
ginia. Those two
teams have been
the toughest in
the conference for
opponents to hit
shots against all
season long.

They get there in
dramatically dif-
ferent ways — UVa
with Tony Ben-
nett’s signature

packline man-to-man defense
and Georgia Tech with Josh Past-
ner’s 1-3-1 matchup zone.

“That’s something that is
uniquely theirs,” Bennett said of
Pastner’s scheme. “It’s not just a
standard zone. It’s matching up.
It moves and it evolves.”

While Pastner labels his de-
fense a 1-3-1, other ACC coaches
said the alignment is really more
of a 1-1-3, moving and morph-
ing when the ball gets to the cor-
ners.

The Yellow Jackets (12-16,
4-11 ACC) rank fifth in the con-
ference, giving up 65.4 points
per game, and are second only

See DEFENSES, Page B3
See HOKIE, Page B2

See MCCANN, Page B3

Jackets’ prefer 1-3-1
zone to Bennett’s
Pack-Line alignment

Bennett

Pastner

NO. 20 VIRGINIA TECH 77, NO. 3 DUKE 72
ACC MEN’S BASKETBALL

McCann back, but will
platoon for the Braves

The Associated Press

KISSIMMEE, Fla.

Brian McCann left Atlanta
five years ago as a full-
time catcher.

After three years with the New
York Yankees and two with the
Houston Astros, the 35-year-old
McCann was back behind the
plate for the Braves on Tuesday
as a platoon player.

“Nothing’s changed,” McCann
said. “The clocks on the wall are
the exact same. It’s funny. But
it’s good to be back.”

McCann, who missed two
months in the middle of last
season after surgery on his right
knee, is one of several Braves
veterans whose spring train-
ing debuts have been delayed
slightly by injury considerations.

Shortstop Dansby Swanson
and third baseman Josh Don-
aldson will probably play for the
first time Friday.

Veteran reliever Darren O’Day,

who missed the second half of
last season after having surgery
on his right hamstring, threw a
bullpen session Monday.

“We’ve got more time than we
need to get him ready,” manager
Brian Snitker said.

Mike Soroka, a 21-year-old
right-hander whose bid for a
spot in the starting rotation
has been set back by a tender
shoulder, will probably resume
throwing Thursday.

McCann caught four innings
of Tuesday’s 4-3 exhibition win
over a split squad of New York
Mets. He went 0 for 2 and felt
the normal rust of playing in a
game for the first time in four
months.

“From Day One, calling a sign
is weird. Setting up is different,”
he said. “You’re retraining your
body where to go, what to do.
No matter how much work you
put in a back field, when you
get into game speed it’s another
ballgame.”

McCann caught all seven
games for the Astros in their

Left-handed hitting
catcher will share
position with Flowers

Baseball

HOKIE HIGH
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Virginia Tech’s Wabissa Bede celebrates making a 3-point shot against Duke during the first half Tuesday night.

The Associated Press

BLACKSBURG — Ty Outlaw hit a tie-
breaking 3-pointer with 88 seconds left
and No. 20 Virginia Tech beat No. 3 Duke
77-72 on Tuesday night while Blue Devils

star freshman Zion Williamson sat out his
second straight game with a sprained right
knee.

Kerry Blackshear Jr. had 23 points and
10 rebounds, and Ahmed Hill scored 17
points for Virginia Tech (22-6, 11-5 ACC),

which beat Duke at Cassell Coliseum for
the third straight game. The Blue Devils
(24-4, 12-3) had been the only team in
the country yet to lose on the road this

Third straight victory for Virginia Tech over Duke at Cassell



By John Wawrow
The Associated Press

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y.

Felicia Edmunds would rouse
her three preteen boys from
bed hours before school — and

even on vacation — to put them
through a rigorous daily workout of
long runs and suicide sprints.

If Trey, Terrell and Tremaine Ed-
munds aspired to one day play in
the NFL, Felicia’s phys-ed teacher
instincts kicked in by knowing they
weren’t going to get there by sleep-
ing in or lying around all summer.

“Once they made the decision

that this is what they wanted to do,
then I said, ‘OK, it’s time to go to
work because you can’t achieve it
by just saying it,’” she said by phone
Wednesday. “You have to want it.
And you have to put the time in.”

Edmunds, a one-time college track
star and wife of former NFL tight
end Ferrell Edmunds, laughed at the
memory, because in no way did she
anticipate how things would unfold.

Not only are all three sons playing
in the NFL, they’ll all be on the field
Sunday when the Buffalo Bills (9-4)

travel to face the Pittsburgh Steelers
(8-5) in a prime-time showdown of
AFC playoff contenders.

The Steelers feature two of the
Edmunds, with Terrell a second-year
starting safety and Trey a backup
running back and special teams
contributor. The Bills’ defense is
anchored by second-year middle
linebacker Tremaine Edmunds.

Per the Elias Sports Bureau, the
Edmunds will become the first trio
of brothers to appear in the same
NFL game since Joe, Cobb and Bill
Rooney all played for the Duluth
Eskimos in 1927.

“It is iconic. It’s spectacular. It’s
amazing. It’s a blissful event,” Felicia
Edmunds said.

“I’m going to root for both teams,”
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» LSU quarterback Joe Burrow
named AP Player of the Year. B2SPORTS B1
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By Wayne Epps Jr.
Richmond Times-Dispatch

RICHMOND — James Madison coach
Curt Cignetti was straightforward in his
assessment Monday: the Northern Iowa
defense the Dukes will face today in the
quarterfinals of the FCS playoffs is the best

defense they’ve
seen since their
season opener
against FBS
West Virginia.

The num-
bers speak for
themselves. The
Panthers (10-4)
are top 10 in
the country in
multiple defen-
sive categories.
They’ve recov-
ered 14 fumbles
(fourth nation-
ally), picked off
18 passes (tied
for fifth), held
teams to 17.7
points a game
(seventh) and
294.3 yards a
game (seventh).

It’s a unit that
has both size and speed, and one that has
allowed a combined two touchdowns in its
past three games.

“Their front four is good. And that’s where
it all starts on defense,” Cignetti said. “So,
they’re hard to block. Their linebackers are

Matchup
will pit
contrasting
strengths

RICHMOND TIMES-DISPATCH

JMU head coach Curt
Cignetti says Northern
Iowa’s defense is the best
they’ve faced since the
Dukes’ opener against
West Virginia.

NORTHERN IOWA (10-4)
AT JAMES MADISON (12-1)

FCS Playoffs, Quarterfinal
7 p.m. today; TV: ESPN2

JMU features high-octane
offense, while Northern
Iowa relies on talented ‘D’
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George Washington senior Chestley Hargrove (right) wrestles
against Magna Vista’s Marco Duarte-Saucedo on Wednesday
at Magna Vista High School.

Young GW wrestling team showing promise
HIGH SCHOOL WRESTLING

SEE MATCHUP | B3

NFL

BILLS (9-4) AT STEELERS (8-5)
NFL, Week 15

8:20 p.m. Sunday; TV: NBC

Edmunds’ sibling rivalry
goes prime time

First trio of brothers to
appear in same NFL game
since the Rooneys in 1927
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Ferrell and Felicia Edmunds can’t lose nor can they be prouder when the Pittsburgh Steelers host the Buffalo Bills on Sunday night.
It’s a game that will feature all three of the Edmunds’ sons— the Steelers’ Terrell (34) and Trey Edmunds (33) and the Bills’ Tremaine
— facing off against each other.

SEE EDMUNDS | B3

“I’m going to root for both teams. This will be the first time for me that no matter
what call the refs make, it will not be a wrong call in my book.”

— Felicia “Cookie” Edmunds, on Sunday’s game

By Parker Cotton
pcotton@registerbee.com

After spending three years at Har-
grave Military Academy, Jason Med-
lin is in his first year of coaching
George Washington’s wrestling team.

It’s a small group, with not a lot of
experience, but Medlin is encour-
aged by the team’s progress after
three events this season.

After hosting a home meet and
making an appearance at a Hargrave
invitational last week, the Eagles
went 1-1 Wednesday in a pair of

duals at Magna Vista. GW defeated
Halifax County 35-30 but lost to the
host Warriors 36-28.

“I think the guys are giving a lot of
hard work,” Medlin said. “We have to
line up what I think is hard work and
what they think is hard work in prac-
tice. We’ve got a lot of freshmen out
there with two seniors, so it’s pretty
exciting.”

Without wrestlers at certain
weights, it becomes more important
for the Eagles to be competitive at
the weights they fill.

Medlin will sometimes rely on the
team’s seniors — Chestley Hargrove
and Julien Thompson — to assist
with the skill-building for younger
wrestlers.

Hargrove went 2-0 at 138 pounds

Wednesday, picking up a technical
fall against Halifax County and a ma-
jor decision against Magna Vista.

Medlin said Hargrove can some-
times be prone to mistakes in tech-
nique, but also added, “He’s super
strong, and he’s naturally gifted.”

Hargrove hunted bonus points
against his Halifax County opponent
— registering a takedown, only to al-
low an escape and pursue another
takedown. It’s that kind of strategic
thinking and effort Medlin wants
him to pass down to his younger
teammates.

“Just show the work ethic,” Med-
lin said. “‘Talk about it, talk about it,
talk about it’ doesn’t do much. But

First-year coach Jason
Medlin reviving Eagles
with aid of 2 seniors
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